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Atlantian Calendar of Events
July

5-7  Known World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium - Calontir 
6   Runestone Collegium - Sacred Stone -  Lincolnton, NC

12-14  King's Assessment (R,H) . - Black Diamond -   Big Island
13 . Warrieors games  -  Tear-Seas Shore . - Harleyville, SC

26-11 . Pennsic War  (R, H) -  Aethelmearc

August 
24   Scribal Workshop -  Nottinghill Coill -- Spartanburg,, SC 
29-2   Known World Cooks and Bards Symposium  -- Middle

30-2 - Known World Agriculture & Forestry Symposium Sacred Stone - Boonville, NC
30-1 -- 100th Monthly Cross and Lily Tournament - Caer Mear - Clarksville, VA 

September
6-8 -- Battle on the Bay in the Tyrrhenian Sea (R,H) -- Lochmere --Upper Marlboro, MD 

6-8 -- Blades & Bows 5th Ed --Brockore Abbey --Trenton, SC (Map)
7 -- Festival of Elvagast - The Wedding of Isabella and Oratio - Elvegast -Hillsborough, NC

13-15 -- Rip Rap War III: Guts, Gold, Glory (R,H) -- Marinus -- Courtland, VA 
13-15 -- Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday -- Sacred Stone -- Boonville, NC

14 -- Royal Archery Tournament -- Bright Hills -- Glen Arm, MD
21 -- Stierbach Baronial Birthday Celebration (R,H) --  Stierbach -- Spotsylvania, VA 

21 -- Fall University -- Hawkwood -- Hendersonville, NC
27-29 -- Harvest Wars -- Bright Hills -- Denton, MD 

27-29 -- Border Skirmishes (R) -- Cydllan Downs -- Trenton, SC
28-29 -- Clash with Bacchus --  Black Diamond -- Lynchburg, VA 

 
 
 
 
 

http://atlantia.sca.org/events/atlantia-calendar-events

http://atlantia.sca.org/events/atlantia-calendar-events
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June Meeting Notes

Meeting called to order: Jack of Windmasters' Hill, Seneschal,    4:02 pm
Members in Attendance: 32
Non-members in Attendance:  2
Meeting Adjourned: 5:30 pm

Sir Alain de la Rochelle started by thanking everyone who came out to the new site.  He
pointed out some of the Peers in the group and made the point, "...we want others to do great
things; ask for help or accept help".

The Baroness communicated via phone to say that she and the Baron would make sure that
any tubs or bins with tabards, banners, et cetera would be delivered to Pennsic.

Meeting places for July - August - and September will be at Crowder Park.  It was suggested
that a group be formed to investigate locations for winter meetings.  If you would like to be a
part of that, please contact Jack.  Bumba reminded us that we usually do an indoor meeting in
Attilium in January.

War of the Wings
Philomene de Lys is our steward for Baronial Events at WoW.  The Baronial encampment
should be at the original site.  Her Excellency reminded us that PayPal is not open yet but will
be soon as those attending should make plans to register as soon as it is available.    We were
reminded that "ghosting" a site is legal so that even if you don't plan to camp with the Barony
you may donate a "ghost" so that we are allotted the land.    It was also mentioned that there
is, as yet, no meal plan.  Should anyone be interested in that, please contact Philomene.  

Ymir
There is a potential bid floating around for Ymir and Millstone has been reserved for the
February 22nd weekend.  Jonathan Blackbow is willing to take on the job again if requested or
required.  

Pennsic
 

At a request for $150 to repair a bridge, Her Excellency volunteered to pay for that repair as
long as she can name it.  
A motion was made and approved for an allocation funds for a populace tent to be used at
Pennsic for those who are early to arrive and last to leave.
A motion was made for an allocation of funds to purchase a cargo trailer as a permanent on-
site storage for Pennsic.  Total allocation approved $2350 with repayment over 5 years.
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June Meeting Notes

Financial committee is on hold for exchequer abscence but a financial policy meeting will
happen. 

Officer Reports
Exchequer
Balance: $21,384.51
Allocated: 

Baronage: $50
Emergency: $500
Meeting sites: $120

 Total Allocated: $670
Total Unallocated: $20, 714.51

A&S Class
Lady Gwenhwyfar Weale taught her class on The Mabinogion.

Chancery
On July 14th there is a field trip to John Neal Books in Greensboro followed by lunch and a
trip to Reconsidered Goods.    Baroness Murienne L'aloiere always does a fantastic job hosting
the group.    
We are in the works of putting together a webpage and always welcoming all skill sets and
artistic types to create amazing awards through art.    Please check the Order of Precendence
to make sure your awards are current so that back logs can be created.

Herald

Webminister

Quarter Master

We are in need of a Baronial Herald.

No issues to report.

A hard inventory needs to be done.

Archery Marshal
Rose Davidson has stepped up as Archery Marshal and would like to do a class in September
on making arrows.

Night Marshal
A really great practice happened.  The new site has lots of room - rapier, heavy, archery were
all well attended.  
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June Meeting Notes
Canton Reports
Attilium
There were 12 folks from the Barony that attended the demo on June 11th for the Boy Scout
Camp.  
On July 11th, at the Kwanis Center, is another demo for Attilium.

Buckston-on-Eno
Una Gyldor is the new Seneschal as Jack as has stepped up for the Barony.
Still meeting in Hillsborough but a new location needs to be found by September.
Buckston Birthday is in November.

Elvegast
No 4th of July meeting
September 9th - Festival of Elvegast: The Marriage of Isabela and Oratio
Annora Hall - Trial by Fire cooking competition
Robert Shockley will run archery

Kapellenberg
A&S classes continue and Monday meetings

Nimenefeld
Small meetings still happening, fighting at 6:30 on Wednesdays, adding combat archery.

From the Baronage
Old School War Practice is happening and a cloak is being made for Lake Court

Competition.
Don't forget July 4th is 3 Dog Knight

 
*moving forward have fighters commit to one battle @ WoW for unit

competition
*Banner Maker - Baronial discretion funds to by silk to make banner

*Encourage anyone who is curious about polling to speak to folks and move
forward
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Canton at a Glance
Attilium

July 11, 2019
Demo in Attilium

Kiwanis Rec Center, 325 Devers Street Fayetteville, NC
7:00 am - Set up
8:30 am - Quick Presentation in the cafeteria, followed immediately by the kids morning snack
break
9:15 am - 9:45 am: group activities (outside)
9:50 am - 10:20 am: group activities (outside)
10:25 - 10:55 am: group activities (outside)
11:00 am - 11:30 am: group activities (outside)
11:30 am -12:30 pm: Lunch
12:30 pm - 1:00 pm: Dance/Fighting (inside)
1:00 pm - 1:30 pm: Fighting/Dance (inside)
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm: Inside craft (Breastplates and tabletop catapults)
(Outside activity stations are: A&S and Try-on display, Kumihimo craft, Outdoor games, a
Rune translation word puzzle game)

Seneschal: Siobhan inghean Eamoinn Mmhic Dohmnial (Katie Blanchard)
email: ekb3241@yahoo.com
http://groups.google.com/group/attilium
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Caonton-of-Attilium
Business meetings are held the 2nd Thursday of the month at 7pm at the Kiwanis Rec Center - 325 Devers Street,
Fayetteville, NC
Fighter practices are held every Sunday (expect 3rd Sunday of month) at 1pm at Honeycutt Park
A&S Social Nights held the 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month at the Kiwanis Center
 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Caonton-of-Attilium
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Canton at a Glance
Buckston - on - Eno

Seneschal: Una Gyldor (Suzanne Stacey) seneschal@buckston.windmastershill.org
http://bucskston.windmastershill.org
 
Meetings are every Tuesday at 7pm at St. Matthews Church (210 St Mary's Road, Hillsborough
Armoured combat practice is held at 6pm on Tuesdays at 3617 NC Hwy 57, Hillsborough, 27278
Look for weekly information on the Buckston Armoured Combat Facebook Page
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July 2nd - First Tuesday Dance Night
Absolutely no dance experience necessary!  Our goal is to get comfortable with the dances you will most likely
run into at an Atlantian ball and any other dances the participants request.  
July 9th - Gold Key Pare Down
Do you need some new (to you garb) or garb that can be remade into something just for you?  We are going
through our gold key to see what can be redistributed, repurposed or removed.
July 16th - Geek Garb 3 ways
For folks wanting light weight garb for warm weather that's easy to make and period appropriate for multiple
cultures...come join us!
What to bring:
* A 1or 2 rectangles (3 yards or more, preferably not a print) of fabric (lightweight, breathable).  If you're
interested in the north African option, 6 yards of 45 in wide or 5 yd of 60 in wide....again trim optional.  No prints
but, woven patterns like plaids or stripes can work.  
Lights or white knits common for under pieces.  Linen, cottons and saris for draping.  
* Appropriate large pins or buttons or a set of broaches or penandulars
* Narrow trim is an option . * A sewing machine and thread is nice but, not essential
With belting (long sash, soft belt or trim) and accessories you have comfortable , attractive, acceptable summer
garb.  Women in Rome, Greece, North Africa and Celts (and Nordic ladies) probably wore these with slight
variations and different accessories.
July 23rd Cheese Making
Come join us on the 23rd and make your own mozzarella cheese! If you want to take it home, bring 1/2 gallon of
your preferred milk (2% or whole). Class will take about 1.5 hours!! And thank you to Kathy M Alma for coming
out to teach us cheese!!
 
June 30th Business

http://bucskston.windmastershill.org/
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Canton at a Glance
Elvegast

July 4th  No meeting!  Happy Independence Day
 
July 11th Business Meeting
 
July 18th Potluck at Gwenhwyfar & Owaine's house
 
July 25th Business (last one before Pennsic)
 
 Please contact Lady Benetessa, the Elvegast A&S coordinator, at
Benetessa@gmail.com if you would like to offer to teach a class for the canton. 
 
For more information regarding joining the Canton of Elvegast, please contact
our Chatelaine, Lady Isabella, at paradisebeach48@yahoo.com.
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Seneschal : Maelgwn Morgant (Mark Morgan)
morganmark@hotmail.com
http://Elvegast.atlantia.sca.org
Business meetings are held on the 1st & 3rd Thursdays, A&S Meetings are held on the 2nd & 4th Thursdays, and a
potluck and dancing social night is held on a 5th Thursday at 7pm at Our Savior's Lutheran Church, 1500
Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh, NC 27608

http://elvegast.atlantia.sca.org/
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Canton at a Glance
Kapellenberg
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July 1st    Aelfric - Regalia of east and southeast Asia
 
July 2nd A&S night - Geneviefve and Ibrahim's house
 
July 8th  Heraldry/Names - Geneviefve
 
July 9th A&S night - Geneviefve and Ibrahim's house
 
July 15th Up-for-grabs class spot
 
July 16th A&S night - Geneviefve and Ibrahim's house
 
July 22nd  Aelfric & To be Announced
 
July 23rd A&S night - Geneviefve and Ibrahim's house
 
July 29th Pennsic Peace Week - final rush to get ready - Margaret - What loom to Use -
Description: What type of loom do you use for any given project? How do you figure that
out?
 
July 30th A&S night - Geneviefve and Ibrahim's house
 
Seneschal: Margaret Cochrane
http://kapellenberg.atlantia.sca.org
'Business meetings are held on Mondays at 7:30 PM at Chapel of the Cross (Franklin Street, Chapel Hill)
Rapier practice on Thursdays at 6pm 
Comedia practice is every other Monday and will show on schedule

http://kapellenberg.atlantia.sca.org/
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Canton at a Glance
Nimenefeld

July 3rd - Fighter Practice 6:30 PM
 
July 10th - Business Meeting/Fighter Practice 6:30 PM
 
July 17th - Fighter Practice 6:30 PM
 
July 24th - Fighter Practice 6:30 PM
 
July 31st - Cancelled for Pennsic Peace Week

Seneschal: Sir Alain de la Rochelle (Allen Blanchette)
alangeorgeblanchette@gmail.com
 
Business meetings are held on Wednesdays
Fuquay Varina Community Center, 820 S Main St, Fugquay Varina, NC 27526
 
Fighter practice is held on Wednesdays at 6:30PM - contact canton for location.  Rapier
practices are held in conjunction with fighter practice on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.
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Guilds - Groups and A&S Announcements
The Flagon and Cask
The guild for the Brewers of Windmasters’ Hill, is a guild focused on the art and craft of brewing. 
More information regarding contacts and organization will be forthcoming, however, there is an event
currently in the works in coordination with the Brewer’s Guild of Atlantia for August.

The Order of the Peel
The Baker’s Guild of Windmasters’ Hill, is a guild focused on the art and craft of baking.  This includes
both producing period baked goods as well as recipe redactions and additional research.  Currently,
they provide one period baked good at each Baronial Meeting, as well as offering instruction as to how
to produce that baked good at home.

On July 7th, Lady Geneviefve hosted an event in her home specifically focused on learning about
structural pie crusts, such as coffin crusts.  The attendees experimented with multiple decorating
methods and a filing.

They are also working with the Bewers’ Guild of Atlantia for a Baker’s and Brewer’s meetup on
Saturday, August 24th, at 9am in Wake Forest, North Carolina.  For more information regarding this
event, please contact Lady Gwenhwyfar Weale at gwenhwyfarweale@gmail.com.

The Chancery
The Chancery of Windmasters’ Hill has been busy creating awards of all types.  One need not
be a scribe to participate and join, as awards can be created out of scarves, skulls, and even
ostrich eggs!  Anyone with an interest in or with a talent for an art is welcome to join and
engage with others that produce awards. 
They invite anyone interested to join them for their next meeting, which will take place at 10
am on Sunday, July 14th at John Neal Booksellers.   There will be an opportunity for lunch
after as well as a trip to a second-hand store in order to pick up additional materials

BARONIAL EVENTS
 
The Canton of Elvegast is hard at work putting together The Festival of Elvagast - The
Wedding of Isabella and Oratio, in Hillsborough, North Carolina on Saturday, September 7th.
This event will feature a trial-by-fire cooking contest, martial activities, and classes throughout
the day.  For more information, please see the event flier at http://the-festival-of-
elvegast.windmastershill.org.
 
As previously mentioned, classes will be offered throughout the day.  Thus far, topics will
span from superstition all the way to Weddings in Shakespeare’s Comedies.  If you would like
to teach at this event, please contact Lady Gwenhwyfar Weale at
gwenhwyfarweale@gmail.com.  Class submissions are very welcome.
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YOUR BARONY
Baron

Damon Broussard
baron@windmastershill.org

Baroness
Typhanie deLoheac
baroness@windmastershill.org

Seneschal
Jack of Windmasters' Hill
seneshal@windmastershill.org

Exchequer
Dyrrfina Frevidardottir
(Stephanie Taylor)
echequer@windmastershill.org

Quartermaster
 Eilon Bat Miriam
 (Brianne Galgano)
 quartermaster@gmail.com

Knight Marshal
Lord Bevan-Bevan
 
 

Rapier Marshal
Tassin Navetier
(Jason Hescheles)
jihescheles@gmail.com

Target Archery Marshal
 Rose Davidson
(Keat Perkins)
keat.perkins@gmail.com

Youth Combat Marshal
 
 vacant
 

Chatelain
 

Isabela Bourchier de Lovaine
Chatelaine@windmastershill.org

Minister of Arts & Sciences
Fine ingen Tomaltaig
(Linda Anthony Sears)
moas@windmastershill.org

Minister of the List
Vacant
 
 

Chronicler
Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis
(Veronica Yoshida)
chronicler@windmastershill.org

Webminister
Owain Weale
(Timothy Covel)
webminister@windmastershill.org

Chancellor Minor
Vacant
 
 

Herald
vacant
 

Baronial Warlord
Count Christoph Krieger

Current Baronial Champions
 

Armoured - Sir Alain de la Rochelle
Rapier - Percy Aldreidge
Archery - Vacant
Static Arts - Vacant
Performing Arts - lady Eilon Bat Miriam/lady Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis
Brewing - Vacant
Baronial Fighter practice & business meetings are held the 3rd Sunday of each month.
Righter practice starts at 1 PM and meetings start at 5 PM.
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The Windlore Submissions
Please, remember that all submissions for The Windlore must be accompanied by an SCA-
release form.  Below are th elinks to the necessary forms:
 

Society Chronicler forms
http://www.sca.org/docs/library.html#releaseforms

 
Release form for writing or artwork

http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/releasecreativefillable.pdf
 

Release form for photographs
http://www.wca.org/docs/pdf/releasephotographerfillable.pdf

 
Release form for models (the subject of your artwork or photograph)

http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/releasemodelfillable.pdf

This is the Windlore, a publication of the Barony of Windmasters' Hill of the Society for Creative Anachronism,
Inc.  The Windlore is available from Veronica Yoshida (chronicler @windmastershill.org).  Subscriptionsare free
as all publications are available electronically.  This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society of
Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies (c) Copyright 2016, Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc.  Form information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publication, please contact the
Barony of Windmasters' Hill Chronicler, who will assist you in contactig the original creator of the piece.  Please
respect the legal rights of our contributors.

This publication is distributed primarily in an electronic format and is accessible from our
Baronial website, www.windmastershill.org.  If you wish to receive a hard copy of the
Windlore by mail, you may do so by submitting a written request to the Barony or by
contacitng the Baronial Chronicler, Lady Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis (Veronica Yoshida) at
chronicler@windmastershill.org.

http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/releasemodelfillable.pdf

